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Abstract
Concreteness ratings are frequently used in a variety of disciplines to operationalize differences
between concrete and abstract words and concepts. However, most ratings studies present items in
isolation, thereby overlooking the potential polysemy of words. Consequently, ratings for polyse-
mous words may be conflated, causing a threat to the validity of concreteness-ratings studies. This
is particularly relevant to metaphorical words, which typically describe something abstract in
terms of something more concrete. To investigate whether perceived concreteness ratings differ
for metaphorical versus non-metaphorical word meanings, we obtained concreteness ratings for 96
English nouns from 230 participants. Results show that nouns are perceived as less concrete when
a metaphorical (versus non-metaphorical) meaning is triggered. We thus recommend taking
metaphoricity into account in future concreteness-ratings studies to further improve the quality
and reliability of such studies, as well as the consistency of the empirical studies that rely on these
ratings.
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1. Concreteness and metaphoricity
Concreteness ratings (e.g., Brysbaert, Warriner, & Kuperman, 2014; Spreen & Schultz,
1966; Toglia & Battig, 1978) are a popular approach used in a variety of disciplines to
operationalize the difference between concrete and abstract words and concepts words
and concepts, including in cognitive science (Connell & Lynott, 2012; Siakaluk, Pexman,
Sears, Wilson, Locheed, & Owen, 2008), (experimental) psychology (Kaushanskaya &
Rechtzigel, 2012; Pexman, Heard, Lloyd, & Yap, 2017), psycholinguistics (Ferreira,
G€obel, Hymers, & Ellis, 2015; Van Rensbergen, Storms, & De Deyne, 2015), and cogni-
tive linguistics (Dunn, 2015).
Studies that collect concreteness ratings typically define the distinction between con-
crete and abstract words in terms of sense experience in that “[a]ny word that refers to
objects, materials or persons should receive a high concreteness rating [and] any word
that refers to an abstract concept that cannot be experienced by the senses should receive
a low concreteness rating” (Spreen & Schultz, 1966, p. 460). Thereby, words like
“banana” are rated as relatively concrete while words like “idea” are rated as relatively
abstract (Brysbaert et al., 2014). Empirical research has shown that relatively concrete
words are more easily processed than abstract words in a variety of tasks, including word
recognition (e.g., Strain, Patterson, & Seidenberg, 1995; but see Brysbaert, Mandera,
McCormick, & Keuleers, 2018, and Brysbaert, Stevens, Mandera, & Keuleers, 2016, for
contrasting findings), memory tasks (e.g., Jefferies, Frankish, & Lambon Ralph, 2006),
comprehension tasks (e.g., Kounios & Holcomb, 1994), and production tasks (e.g., Wie-
mer-Hastings & Xu, 2005).
Validation of concreteness ratings consistently shows high levels of correlation across
studies (typically around r = .90; e.g., Brysbaert et al., 2014; Friendly, Franklin, Hoff-
man, & Rubin, 1982; Gilhooly & Logie, 1980a). Yet, what seems to be overlooked in the
majority of these studies is that many words are homonymous or polysemous, and hence
have multiple meanings (see, e.g., Britton, 1978). Because words are generally presented
in isolation (without definition or context), participants may rate different meanings, “pos-
sibly leading to spurious average values that do not represent anyone subject’s judgment”
(Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b, p. 428).
The issue of multiple meanings and concreteness ratings was raised in the early 1980s
(e.g., Gilhooly & Logie, 1980a; Toglia & Battig, 1978; see also Theijssen, van Halteren,
Boves, & Oostijk, 2011), when research showed that at least 30% of words in English
texts have multiple meanings (e.g., Britton, 1978). However, this idea never gained
ground in concreteness-ratings studies (exceptions are Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b; Scott,
Keitel, Becirspahic, Yao, & Serono, 2019; Wollen, Cox, Coahran, Shea, & Kirby, 1980).
When different meanings of the same word refer to equally concrete (or abstract) entities,
this may not affect the word’s concreteness rating (Theijssen et al., 2011). A case in point
is the noun “organ,” which can refer to a body part (M = 5.39, SD = 1.59; Gilhooly &
Logie, 1980b) or to a musical instrument (M = 5.64, SD = 1.65; ibid). In both cases, “or-
gan” refers to an object that can be experienced by the senses.
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However, the issue of multiple meanings becomes a more serious threat to the validity
of concreteness ratings when one meaning is more concrete than another. In this report,
we specifically connect this with metaphoricity, because metaphors typically align an
abstract meaning to a more concrete one within the same word (Lakoff & Johnson,
1980). A case in point is the noun “device”, which has a mean concreteness score of 4.49
(SD = 1.65; Gilhooly & Logie, 1980a) when presented in isolation. However, “device”,
can refer to a piece of equipment (non-metaphorical, relatively concrete: M = 5.08,
SD = 1.91; Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b) or to a method (metaphorical, relatively abstract:
M = 3.43, SD = 1.71; Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b).
Furthermore, large-scale corpus research has shown that metaphors are ubiquitous in
language, given that around 1 in 8 words (i.e., 12,6% of all words) across different genres
is used metaphorically (Steen et al., 2010). Therefore, concreteness ratings for words with
a concrete and a more abstract meaning may be conflated (Theijssen et al., 2011; see Gil-
hooly & Logie, 1980b; Toglia & Battig, 1978).
This may (in part) be resolved by explicitly alerting participants to the intended mean-
ing of items to be rated. To the best of our knowledge, however, metaphoricity has not
been taken into account in concreteness-ratings studies. Therefore, this report investigates
how triggering metaphorical versus non-metaphorical meanings of words affects per-
ceived concreteness scores.
2. Method
2.1. Materials
We selected 96 nouns from the VU Amsterdam Metaphor Corpus (Steen et al., 2010).1
These were part of a metaphorical domain construction (Sullivan, 2013), consisting of a
metaphorical noun modified by a non-metaphorical classifying adjective (e.g., “economic
growth”, “financial crash”; Reijnierse, Burgers, Krennmayr, & Steen, 2018). Thereby,
these nouns are polysemous.
Based on the available sense descriptions for British English in the Macmillan English
Dictionary online, two definitions were formulated for each noun: one for a metaphorical
meaning and one for a non-metaphorical meaning (see online Appendix A at: osf.io/
xmjzf). For the noun “growth”, for instance, the metaphorical definition was “an increase
in the success of a business or a country’s economy, or in the amount of money invested
in them” (Macmillan sense description 2. Hereafter: MM2, etc.). The non-metaphorical
definition was “an increase in the size, number, or development of a living thing”
(MM3).2
2.2. Design and instrumentation
We randomly split the nouns into two sets of 48 nouns (Set A, Set B). Participants
rated all 96 nouns in the dataset once, either with metaphorical definitions for the nouns
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in Set A, and non-metaphorical definitions for the nouns in Set B, or vice versa. Nouns
were presented in random order to prevent order effects. To ensure that metaphorical and
non-metaphorical definitions were equally familiar to participants, we also measured per-
ceived familiarity (Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b; Theijssen et al., 2011).
Ratings were made on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from “very unfamiliar” to “very
familiar” for familiarity and from “very abstract” to “very concrete” for concreteness.
Unfamiliar words were defined as “words that you have not seen, heard, or used very
often” and familiar words as “words that you have seen, heard, or used very often”
(based on Noble, 1953). We defined abstract words as “refer[ring] to concepts that you
cannot experience with your senses” and concrete words as “refer[ring] to concepts that
you can see, hear, feel, smell, or taste” (based on Spreen & Schultz, 1966). For counter-
balancing purposes, the order of ratings (concreteness or familiarity first) was reversed
for half of the participants.
2.3. Procedure
Data were collected online through Qualtrics. Participants first provided informed con-
sent, after which they received instructions about the rating task. Participants were
informed that the entire range of options could be used, that there were no correct or
incorrect answers, and that they should give their true judgment, work fairly quickly—but
not carelessly—and carefully read the definitions of the words before providing their
judgments. Finally, each participant received the same practice question in which they
were asked to rate the noun “house”, defined as “a building for living in, usually where
only one family lives” (MM1) for both concreteness and familiarity (or vice versa). After
this practice question, the survey started.
All 96 nouns were displayed in random order, with one noun per page. As a reminder,
the definitions of concreteness/abstractness and (un)familiarity were displayed at the top
of each page. After rating all nouns on familiarity and concreteness, participants were
asked about general demographics (age, gender, education level, nationality, native lan-
guage), thanked, paid USD2 for completing the survey, and debriefed. No further items
were measured. On average, completing the survey took 28 min and 17 s.
2.4. Participants
Participants were sampled through Amazon’s Mechanical Turk on July 15–16, 2015.
The MTurk HIT Approval Rate was set to 95% to ensure high-quality work, and only
MTurk workers located in the United States could participate. In earlier work on con-
creteness ratings, scholars strived to obtain at least 30 participants rating each individual
word (Brysbaert et al., 2014). To make sure that an extension of previous findings has
sufficient statistical power, it has been recommended to include at least 2.5 times the
number of original observations (Simonsohn, 2015), which means that we needed at least
75 observations per word per group (non-metaphor, metaphor), leading to a total of 150
participants. However, when participants are randomly assigned to conditions, some may
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drop out, leading to an unequal number of participants per groups. We therefore strove
for a minimum sample size of 200 completes.
In total, 236 participants completed the survey. We excluded participants without the
US nationality or English as their first language. A total of 230 participants met the inclu-
sion criteria (Mage = 35.48, SDage = 11.34, range: 18–69; 47% female; 70.4% completed
an (under)graduate degree).3
2.5. Data analysis
Data were analyzed using R (R Core Team, 2017). The R packages lme4 (Bates,
Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) and sjPlot (L€udecke, 2017) were used to fit a linear
mixed effects model to the perceived concreteness ratings, with definition (non-metaphor-
ical versus metaphorical) as a fixed independent variable, and order (concreteness or
familiarity first) as fixed control variable. As random effects, intercepts for participants
and words were first included (Model 1), after which the by-participant and by-word ran-
dom slopes for the effect of metaphor were added (Model 2; Winter, 2013). Here, p-val-
ues were obtained by means of likelihood ratio tests of the full model (with the effect)
against the reduced model (without the effect). Data and data-analytical procedures of the
analyses reported in this paper are publicly accessible at osf.io/xmjzf.
3. Results
3.1. Main analyses
Table 1 displays the model for familiarity. The fitted model indicated a significant
effect of word meaning (non-metaphorical versus metaphorical) on perceived familiarity
of words. The mean perceived familiarity score was on average 0.09 points  0.05 (SE)
lower for metaphorical (vs non-metaphorical) word meanings. We also found small
effects for order and the interaction of metaphor and order. Nevertheless, it should also
be noted that the actual effect is small, given that we talk about a shift of 0.09 points on
a 7-point scale. It could be the case that these are ceiling effects as both the metaphorical
(M = 6.16, SD = 0.70) and non-metaphorical meanings (M = 6.29, SD = 0.65) were rela-
tively familiar.
Table 2 displays the model for concreteness. The fitted model indicated a significant
effect of word meaning (non-metaphorical vs. metaphorical) on perceived concreteness:
The mean perceived concreteness score was on average 1.62 points  0.12 (SE) lower
for metaphorical (vs. non-metaphorical) word meanings. The effect of metaphor on con-
creteness is much larger than on familiarity, as reflected in average concreteness scores
for metaphorical (M = 3.32, SD = 0.89) and non-metaphorical word meanings (M = 4.96,
SD = 0.66). We also found a trend for order. More important, we found a positive rela-
tion between familiarity and concreteness, with an increase in perceived familiarity with
1 point being associated with an average increase of concreteness by 0.15 points  0.01
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(SE). Nevertheless, we found the effects of metaphor both without (Model 3) and with
controlling for familiarity (Model 4).
Mean perceived familiarity and concreteness ratings for individual nouns are given in
online Appendices B and C, respectively, at osf.io/xmjzf.
3.2. Additional analyses
Our main results raise questions about the potential dominance of metaphorical or non-
metaphorical meanings in existing concreteness-ratings databases in which words are pre-
sented in isolation. To address this issue, we ran additional analyses to compare our find-
ings to those of Brysbaert et al. (2014). In Brysbaert et al.’s database, data are available
for 94 out of the 96 nouns from our sample.4
Results from these additional analyses showed that the concreteness scores for the
metaphorical meanings of the nouns in our dataset are statistically significantly lower
(i.e., more abstract) than those of Brysbaert et al. (2014) for 62 out of the 94 nouns
(66%). By contrast, the scores for the non-metaphorical meanings in our dataset are sta-
tistically significantly higher (i.e., more concrete) than those of Brysbaert et al. (2014) for
28 out of 94 nouns (29.8%). In addition, the non-metaphorical meanings in our dataset
are significantly lower (i.e., more abstract) than those of Brysbaert et al. (2014) for 8 out
of 94 nouns (8.5%). For the remaining nouns, no significant difference between the scores
in our dataset and those in Brysbaert et al.’s was found (i.e., the 95% CI for these nouns
included zero).
Details of these analyses are available in Appendices D (tables) and E (forest plots) at
osf.io/xmjzf.
4. Conclusion and discussion
Previous studies have suggested that polysemy may affect concreteness ratings (e.g.,
Gilhooly & Logie, 1980b; Theijssen et al., 2011; Toglia & Battig, 1978). We show that
this may be particularly true for words that have a metaphorical meaning, because meta-
phors typically describe something abstract in terms of something more concrete (e.g.,
Lakoff & Johnson, 1980; see also Veale, Shutova, & Klebanov, 2016). Results of our
analyses showed that metaphoricity decreased perceived concreteness of nouns, in that
nouns are perceived as less concrete when a metaphorical (vs. non-metaphorical) meaning
is triggered. We also demonstrate that this effect of metaphoricity remains when control-
ling for the (small) difference in familiarity between metaphorical and non-metaphorical
meanings. In addition, follow-up analyses in which we examined which meanings
(metaphorical or non-metaphorical) are more dominant in existing concreteness-ratings
studies suggest that the non-metaphorical meaning of the nouns in our dataset may be
slightly more dominant in standard concreteness-ratings studies than their metaphorical
counterparts.
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More generally, our results are a proof of concept, emphasizing the importance of tak-
ing metaphoricity into account in future concreteness-ratings studies. We recommend that
such future studies use larger datasets in order to provide more concreteness ratings for
metaphorical versus non-metaphorical meanings of nouns. This can be done by providing
definitions (as in the present study) or by presenting words in context (Theijssen et al.,
2011).
While this study mainly focused on the impact of metaphoricity on concreteness rat-
ings of nouns, future research could consider looking at other word characteristics (e.g.,
homonymy), other word classes (e.g., verbs), and/or other rating variables (e.g., aptness;
Thibodeau, Sikos & Durgin, 2018). In a recent study, Scott et al. (2019) collected ratings
for isolated and disambiguated words (e.g., isolated: “shell”, disambiguated: ‘shell (sea)’,
‘shell (military)’) on nine scales, including concreteness, arousal, and valence. Their pre-
liminary analyses suggest that ratings differ when ambiguous versus disambiguated word
meanings are presented.
Taken together, such research can further improve the quality and reliability of word-
ratings studies, as well as the consistency of the empirical studies relying on this
approach to design stimuli and conduct experiments.
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Notes
1. See http://ota.ahds.ac.uk/headers/2541.xml (Oxford Text Archive).
2. For seven nouns in our sample, no metaphorical definition was present in the dic-
tionary (atom, capital, doodling, household, millipede, terrain, and thicket). For
these, we used additional sources such as online encyclopedias and sense descrip-
tions for related words to establish a metaphorical definition.
3. One hundred thirteen participants rated the metaphorical definitions of the nouns in
Set A and the non-metaphorical definitions of the nouns in Set B; 117 participants
rated the non-metaphorical definitions of the nouns in Set A and the metaphorical
definitions of the nouns in Set B.
4. No scores are available for the nouns ‘malaise’ and ‘spin-off’ in Brysbaert et al.’s
(2014) database, and these two nouns are therefore not part of this additional analy-
sis. To enable comparison between our scores and those of Brysbaert et al. (2014),
we standardized the Brysbaert scores by transforming their 5-point scale into a 7-
point scale. Then, we calculated Cohen’s d to examine the standardized difference
between (1) Brysbaert’s scores and the scores for the metaphorical meaning of the
W. G. Reijnierse et al. / Cognitive Science 43 (2019) 9 of 11
nouns from our sample, and (2) Brysbaert’s scores and the scores for the non-
metaphorical meaning of the nouns from our sample.
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